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D
espite the amazing growth of
the Church in Nigeria, and
the way the Gospel could
transform the nation, the
region, and indeed the entire

continent, Christian publishing has not
begun to achieve anywhere near the poten-
tial it could have.

Background of publishing industry
Chief T.T. Solaru, author of A Brief

History of Publishing in Nigeria (Ibadan
University Press), states that the coun-
try’s industry began in 1848 with the
first printing press, which the Church
Missionary Society (CMS) brought into
southwest Nigeria. It established a print-
ing press in Abeokuta, later in Ibadan,
and eventually Lagos, capital of the
nation then. CMS Press produced tracts,
Bibles, hymnbooks, Yoruba alphabets,
and other items created by Bishop Ajayi
Crowther—the first black Anglican cler-
gy man in Nigeria. CMS also published
Iwe Irohin, a newspaper in Yoruba, and
elementary school texts.

Indeed in different parts of Nigeria,
East (Methodist and Presbyterian), West
(Anglican) and North (Sudan Interior
Mission), it was mission agencies which
first introduced publishing activities to
the country.

Mission agencies had a monopoly on
publishing for years. They had no com-
petitors producing literature for their
members, and the same was true for the

school texts they produced or imported.
In many homes there was no other read-
ing apart from that for school, the Bible
and the hymnbooks. Soon, however,
other publishers sought a share of the
educational market. 

Many secular publishing houses had
been present in the country since 1948,
but only as bookstores. They imported
books from Europe for sale in Nigeria.
The first secular publishing house was
established in Nigeria in 1963, “when
the Nigerian branch of the Oxford Uni-
versity Press (OUP),” writes Solaru,
“secured a mandate to publish locally,
i.e. to be responsible for editing and for
production of books from our office
with the Nigerian Branch imprint on
them. Other publishing houses followed
suit.” Such publishers indigenised their
products, and as a result most textbooks
are written by Nigerian authors today.
Christian publishers lost their hold on
the market. 

Decline 
Today the CMS Press is a ghost of its

former self. Whereas at its peak it pub-
lished numerous titles and had over 28
branches of its bookstores in all major
towns in Nigeria, there came a time
when its shelves were filled with dust—
and its main shop on Broad Street in
Lagos became a furniture shop. 

This downward trend was repeated
with other denominational publishing

organizations, such as the Evangelical
Churches of West Africa (ECWA). ECWA
once had over 26 Challenge bookshops
spread throughout the country.

How did this slide happen? How did
Christian publishing slide into the back-
ground in spite of a century of being
ahead of secular publishing?

“The slide began when the “M” was
taken out of the Church,” says Modupe
Oduyoye, a historian of the publishing
industry in Nigeria and for 18 years,
managing editor of Daystar Press.
“When the name Church Missionary
Society (CMS) was changed to Church
and School Supplies (CSS), the focus was
lost.” Oduyoye contends CMS and other
Christian publishing houses moved
from being missionary-minded to cen-
tering on profits, where “they could not
compete with the secular publishing
houses.” Moreover, such entities as
Oxford University Press not only pub-
lished school texts, but could import
Bibles and hymnbooks, thus competing
with denominational publishers.

Current situation
Today, every big denomination has a

publishing house, like in the past.
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Iyabode Okoro (obioma91@yahoo.com), of Christian
Heritage Ministr ies in Akure, Nigeria, persuasively
argues that Christian publishers have a long way to go. 

Denominational publishing efforts exist
primarily to make the materials
authored by the head of the denomina-
tion available to their congregations.
Living Faith Churches’ publishing arm is
Dominion Books; Deeper Life Churches
publish as New Life Press; Salem Church
has Faith Publishing; Christ Embassy,
Love World Publishing.

Titles published focus on topics as
faith and prosperity, covenants and
curses, and the like, with print runs of
up to 10,000. These titles address felt
needs, and sell well.

Among the second generation of
Christian publishing houses are those
which are not tied to any denomina-
tion, such as Evangel Publications and
Bisso Nigeria Limited. They produce
mainly reprints of imported titles that
have been found to be successful in the
Nigerian market, and hardly develop
any indigenous writers. The risks they
face in publishing are minimal.

A third group among the second-
generation publishers are independent
indigenous publishing which endeavor
to put out a new title every once in a
while. One example is Wellsprings,
which keeps afloat with its Pastors

Diary—an annual diary produced for
pastors in the Anglican Communion.
Another example is Sefer, a publishing
house which produces a mixture of
titles—some Christian and some politi-
cal, with a typical print run of 1,000
units. Christian Heritage Ministries falls
into this category, though it produces
magazines as well.

A fourth, very large group are the
self-publishers who produce anywhere
from one to 10 titles. Most of these self-
publishers depend mainly on book
launches and the goodwill of friends
and relatives to sell their titles. 

In a Sun News article titled “Reflec-
tions Inside a London Bookshop,” Mike
Awoyinfa, a Nigerian journalist, explains
why he went into self-publishing: 

“No writer can make it here... and
this really has nothing to do with our
not having talents. We don’t have a
thriving publishing industry. Here, if
you want to survive writing books, you
have to be your own publisher… The
real me would have wanted to write a
novel or a book of poetry but the need
to survive has pushed me into writing
marketing and business-oriented
books... In these times, you just have to

write from the head, not from the heart.
In these times you just have to write to
feed your mouth. To do that, you need
to write books that are marketable.”

A fifth group are those who produce
independent magazines. They suffer the
same predicaments as book publishers
do, especially self-publishers. Many
magazine publishers only manage to
produce one issue.

Last are publishers who produce
school texts. One example is ACTS, a
full-fledged publishing house producing
indigenous titles for Bible colleges.
There are very few Christian publishers
in this league, but those who can suc-
cessfully produce a popular school text
reap great financial rewards.

Christian Heritage Ministries has
been in publishing for 10 years now.
Last year, one of its titles for children
was approved as a recommended read-
ing text in schools. This meant every
child in 8th grade was required to buy
the title. The company went from strug-
gling to sell 5000 copies in two years, to
selling 10,000 copies in a three-month
period! This title gave Christian Heritage
Ministries an unexpected boost: its
income increased over 200 percent over
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projections. School texts are compulso-
ry, so parents and students endeavor to
buy those; other books are quite often
considered a luxury.

Challenges
Nigeria has experienced extreme eco-

nomic recession in the past 20 to 25
years. It is this material poverty that has
led to the growth of the Church. It is
not an exaggeration to say that church
attendance in Nigeria is up by 80 per-
cent, primarily in urban areas. Villagers
still go long distances to find a church,
and there are still communities without
any gospel presence. Mission agencies
have a huge task finding workers for
rural areas.

On a recent television broadcast,
Nigeria was described as the most
devout country in the world. The British
Broadcasting Network commentator
asked Nigerians the reason for their
faith. One interviewee said, “When the
physical disappoints you, you are forced
to look inward.”

“Nigerians, for the most part, spend
much of time daily just surviving,” says
Dennis Shelley, an American missionary
in Ikwa, Nigeria. “Most do not have the
luxury of sufficient time to write or pub-
lish materials, even if they really want
to. Some are carrying the loads of many
people, whether in Christian ministry,
the local church, or other outreach.
Christian leaders in Nigeria do not have
much free time to even think, let alone
write, or write well.”

The lack of Christian writers,
the low purchasing power
of most Nigerians, and a
poor reading culture
make sustaining an inde-
pendent indigenous
Christian publishing

house a challenge. Manuscripts are hard
to come by, and their quality is often
poor. When a publisher solicits a manu-
script, or commissions an author, there
is the strong possibility that such an
author may not be too keen on rewrites,
because he or she feels they are doing
the publisher a favor. 

As previously indicated, the most
likely sellers are school texts and then
denominational hymnbooks and other
denominationally-produced titles. The
effect is that publishers focus only on
titles that will sell. A book titled Seven
Pillars of Success or Prosperity Preventers
will sell fast and may even cross denom-
inational barriers. In contrast, a title
such as The Cost of Discipleship will take
a long time to sell. Titles which do not
address the felt needs of Nigerian Chris-
tians will remain in the warehouse
much longer, so they are not produced.

Some years ago Christian Heritage
Ministries published a magazine issue
focusing on AIDS and the response of
the Church. In terms of sales, it has
been the worst magazine issue ever. The
print run was 3,000 copies and Christ-
ian Heritage only sold 1,000. No one
wanted to read about this topic, despite
UNICEF’s 2001 estimate
that nearly six percent
of Nigerians suffer
from HIV/AIDS.
There are huge
issues staring the
Church in the face,
but what 

topics will sell? The next issue of Christ-
ian Heritage Ministries’ magazine dealt
with unemployment. It sold well.

Any publishing house that wants to
be around to publish another magazine
or book has to think about what will
sell. Oduyoye, however, warns this was
the mistake the first-generation publish-
ing houses made—dwelling on what
sells rather than on what the Church
needs. Nigerian Christian publishers
must find a way to balance ministry and
business concerns to have a greater,
long-lasting impact for the Kingdom.v

           


